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 eloved blessed couples from around the 
world, you of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
generations –  

Today, a 4th-generation baby girl, Moon 
Jeong-ah, has been born into True Parents’ family. 
[Mother smiles and everyone applauds.] 

The appearance of True Parents in the 6,000-year history 
of humankind and the history of religion is a miracle. 
True Parents.  

You who have gathered here—the first-generation 
grandparents, the mothers and the fathers, the elder 
brothers and sisters, those of you of the third and fourth 
generation, what do you call me? [Grand Mommy.]   

Grand Mommy. Yes, I am Grand Mommy. After Father 
ascended, I even invited children here to Cheon Jeong 
Gung. They would usually stay on the basement level, 
but many also went up to other floors.  

In the hallway next to Grand Mommy’s living room on 
the third floor, there is a small aquarium. There are large 
fish in the aquarium, but there are also snow white fish 
of the appropriate small size. Following Father’s 
ascension, these snow white fish produced fry 
continuously for five years. It was a pleasure to watch 
them every day. One particular year, I waited again, but 
there were no fry to be seen. I wondered whether there 

were only female fish or only male fish left in the tank. 
So I spoke with the fish “daddy” who cares for the fish. 
He cleaned the aquarium and changed some of the fish. 

Then, this August, I saw one baby fish and then a few 
days later, four more. Five fish were born. I am saying 
this because the lifespan of this fish is about five years. 
Therefore, there are third- and fourth-generation fish 
living in the same tank.  

Heavenly Parent’s ideal of creation was to live on earth 
with the children centered on True Parents.  

The average human lifespan is less than 100 years. 
There is a big age difference between Grand Mommy 
and Grand Daddy. This is why Grand Daddy went to 
heaven first. Can you understand?  

You are lucky, however. Do you realize how blessed 
you are to live in a time when you can have beautiful 
and hopeful lives on earth with Heavenly Parent during 
Grand Mommy’s time on earth?  

As a result of the human Fall, humankind has made 
Heavenly Parent lonely until now, so I am speaking to 
you today in the hope that you will become children who 
bring joy, praise, and hope to Heavenly Parent every 
single day. 

Today is a happy day, isn’t it? [Yes.] I wish you a day 
filled with joy in gratitude to our Heavenly Parent. 
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